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Founda'on Metaverse Europe Posi'on Paper on "Legally Secure Space 
in the Metaverse" by Anna Graf 
 
Legal Implica,ons of Metaverse and Web3: A European Commission Perspec,ve 
 
Introduc*on: 
 
The rapid development of metaverse and web3 technologies presents unique legal 
challenges and opportuni:es. This paper will explore the legal implica:ons of these cu=ng-
edge technologies focusing on the European Commission's regulatory environment and 
dividing it into different sec:ons. Every chapter can also be looked at separately and you will 
see that there are many iden:cal and repea:ng challenges when it comes to the different 
topics. For an overall understanding of those but more important also the possible 
opportuni:es the full overview makes sense. 
 

1. Jurisdic:on and governance 
2. Data protec:on and privacy 
3. Intellectual property rights 
4. Smart contracts and dispute resolu:on 
5. Financial regula:ons and digital assets 
6. Taxa:on and cross-border transac:ons 
7. Consumer protec:on 

 
Defini*on and scope of metaverse and web3 
 
Since there are mul:ple defini:ons on what Metaverse and web3 exactly are we will use the 
following to have a fundament for further discussion. 
 

Metaverse is a collec-ve virtual shared space, created by the convergence of virtually 
enhanced physical reality, augmented reality, and the internet. 
 
Web3 is a decentralized, trustless, and open-source itera-on of the internet, powered 
by blockchain technology. 

 
1. Jurisdic*on and governance when it comes to decentraliza*on and DAOs 

 
This chapter discusses the challenges of determining jurisdic:on and applicable laws in the 
metaverse and web3 ecosystems, which are characterized by decentraliza:on, 
pseudonymity, cross-border interac:ons, and interplay between physical and virtual worlds. 
Poten:al solu:ons include developing interna:onal agreements, applying the principle of 
"lex loci delic:" or "lex loci protec:onis," and u:lizing choice of law clauses. The chapter also 
examines the role of Decentralized Autonomous Organiza:ons (DAOs) in self-governance 
and their implica:ons for exis:ng legal systems, highligh:ng issues such as decentraliza:on, 
transparency, dispute resolu:on, legal status, and regula:on. Policymakers and legal experts 
must develop innova:ve regulatory approaches that balance the need for innova:on with 
the protec:on of individual rights and the rule of law. 
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Determining jurisdic:on and applicable laws in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems 
presents a unique set of challenges, as these environments oZen transcend geographical 
boundaries and blur the lines between physical and virtual worlds. Several key issues 
contribute to this complexity: 
 
Decentralized nature: Both metaverse and web3 pla]orms typically operate on decentralized 
networks, with no central authority governing their ac:vi:es. This makes it difficult to assign 
jurisdic:on based on the loca:on of a pla]orm's servers or headquarters. 
 
Pseudonymity and anonymity: Users in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems oZen interact 
through pseudonyms or remain anonymous, complica:ng the iden:fica:on of par:es 
involved in transac:ons or disputes. This can hinder the enforcement of laws and 
regula:ons, as well as the determina:on of applicable jurisdic:on. 
 
Cross-border interac:ons: The metaverse and web3 environments enable seamless 
interac:ons between users from different countries, which can lead to legal complexi:es 
when conflicts or disputes arise. Determining the applicable jurisdic:on and law in such 
cases can be challenging, as each country has its own set of rules and regula:ons governing 
online ac:vi:es. 
 
Interplay between physical and virtual worlds: The metaverse and web3 pla]orms oZen 
involve a combina:on of virtual and real-world elements, further complica:ng the 
iden:fica:on of applicable laws and jurisdic:on. For example, an NFT represen:ng a piece of 
virtual land may have real-world implica:ons, such as taxa:on or property rights, which 
could be subject to different legal jurisdic:ons. 
 
To address these challenges, regulators and lawmakers will need to develop a flexible and 
forward-thinking approach to jurisdic:on and applicable laws in the metaverse and web3 
ecosystems.  
 
Some poten*al solu*ons could include: 
 
Developing interna:onal agreements or trea:es: Policymakers could work together to 
establish harmonized rules and guidelines for metaverse and web3 pla]orms, clarifying 
jurisdic:onal issues and crea:ng a more predictable legal environment. 
 
Applying the principle of "lex loci delic:" or "lex loci protec:onis": In some cases, the laws of 
the loca:on where an alleged harm or viola:on occurred, or the laws of the loca:on where 
the rights holder seeks protec:on, could be applied to metaverse and web3 disputes. 
However, this approach may not be suitable for all situa:ons, given the decentralized nature 
of these pla]orms. 
 
U:lizing choice of law clauses: Par:es involved in transac:ons or agreements within the 
metaverse or web3 ecosystems could include choice of law clauses, specifying the applicable 
jurisdic:on and governing law in case of disputes. This approach would require a certain 
level of legal awareness and sophis:ca:on among users. 
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Ul*mately, determining jurisdic*on and applicable laws in the metaverse and web3 
ecosystems will require a collabora*ve effort between policymakers, legal experts, and 
technology developers. By working together, these stakeholders can create a legal 
framework that balances the need for innova*on and growth with the protec*on of 
individual rights and the rule of law. 
 
 
Decentralized Autonomous Organiza*ons (DAOs) are organiza:ons governed by smart 
contracts on a blockchain, with decision-making typically carried out through a consensus 
mechanism, such as vo:ng by token holders. DAOs have the poten:al to revolu:onize self-
governance, but they also pose challenges to tradi:onal legal frameworks. Here, we analyze 
the role of DAOs in self-governance and their implica:ons for exis:ng legal systems. 
 
Decentraliza:on and autonomy: 
DAOs operate without a central authority, enabling a more democra:c and inclusive 
decision-making process. This decentraliza:on can reduce the need for tradi:onal 
hierarchical structures and centralized governance, empowering individual par:cipants to 
have a direct say in the organiza:on's opera:ons. 
Implica:ons: The lack of central authority in DAOs raises ques:ons about legal accountability 
and responsibility. Tradi:onal legal frameworks are based on the no:on of a legal en:ty with 
a specific jurisdic:on, making it difficult to apply exis:ng laws to decentralized organiza:ons. 
 
Transparency and immutability: 
Blockchain technology ensures that DAO transac:ons and decision-making processes are 
transparent and immutable. This can foster trust among par:cipants and reduce the 
likelihood of fraud and corrup:on.  
Implica:ons: While transparency is generally regarded as a posi:ve aspect, it could also lead 
to privacy concerns if sensi:ve informa:on is made publicly accessible on the blockchain. 
Addi:onally, the immutability of blockchain records may complicate dispute resolu:on or 
the correc:on of errors. 
 
Dispute resolu:on and enforcement: 
DAOs can incorporate decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as predic:on 
markets or arbitra:on pla]orms, which can help resolve conflicts without resor:ng to 
tradi:onal legal systems. 
Implica:ons: Decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms may not be compa:ble with 
exis:ng legal frameworks, raising ques:ons about enforceability and recogni:on of 
judgments. Addi:onally, the lack of standardized procedures and the poten:al for biased 
decision-making could undermine the fairness and legi:macy of these mechanisms. 
 
Legal status and recogni:on: 
DAOs typically lack formal legal recogni:on as they do not fit within tradi:onal categories of 
legal en::es, such as corpora:ons or partnerships. 
Implica:ons: The absence of legal recogni:on can hinder a DAO's ability to enter into 
contracts, own property, or assume legal obliga:ons. This may limit the growth and 
development of DAOs and create legal uncertainty for par:cipants. 
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Regula:on and compliance: 
DAOs can poten:ally operate outside exis:ng regulatory frameworks, as their decentralized 
nature and global reach make it difficult for regulators to monitor and enforce compliance. 
Implica:ons: This lack of regulatory oversight can create legal risks for DAO par:cipants, who 
may inadvertently violate laws or regula:ons. Addi:onally, it may encourage the use of 
DAOs for illicit ac:vi:es, which could lead to increased scru:ny and regulatory interven:on. 
 
In conclusion, DAOs have the poten*al to transform self-governance and challenge 
tradi*onal legal frameworks. To address these challenges, policymakers and legal experts 
must develop innova*ve regulatory approaches that recognize the unique nature of DAOs 
while ensuring the protec*on of individual rights, the rule of law, and the promo*on of 
innova*on. This may involve crea*ng new legal en**es for DAOs, adap*ng exis*ng laws to 
accommodate decentralized organiza*ons, or establishing interna*onal agreements to 
harmonize legal treatment of DAOs across jurisdic*ons. 
 
 
 

2. Data protec*on and privacy – how do rules apply in the metaverse? 
 
In this chapter, the implica:ons of the General Data Protec:on Regula:on (GDPR) for 
metaverse and web3 pla]orms are examined, emphasizing crucial aspects such as the scope 
of personal data, lawful basis for processing, data minimiza:on, data subject rights, data 
protec:on by design, data transfers, and the roles of data controllers and processors. 
Ensuring GDPR compliance within decentralized systems presents significant challenges but 
is vital for safeguarding user privacy and circumven:ng legal repercussions. 
Furthermore, the chapter delineates the challenges and opportuni:es associated with 
enforcing privacy rights in decentralized systems. 
 
The General Data Protec:on Regula:on (GDPR) is a comprehensive data protec:on 
regula:on that came into effect in the European Union in May 2018. It aims to harmonize 
data protec:on laws across the EU and protect the privacy of individuals by regula:ng the 
processing and movement of personal data. The GDPR applies to any organiza:on or 
pla]orm that processes personal data of EU residents, regardless of the organiza:on's 
loca:on. 
 
Metaverse and web3 pla]orms oZen involve the collec:on, processing, and storage of users' 
personal data, making GDPR compliance a significant considera:on for developers and 
operators. Below, we discuss some key aspects of the GDPR and their applicability to 
metaverse and web3 pla]orms: 
 
Scope of personal data: 
The GDPR broadly defines personal data as any informa:on rela:ng to an iden:fied or 
iden:fiable natural person. In the context of metaverse and web3 pla]orms, this could 
include data such as usernames, email addresses, IP addresses, biometric data, or even data 
generated by user interac:ons in the virtual environment. 
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Lawful basis for processing: 
Organiza:ons must have a lawful basis for processing personal data under the GDPR. Some 
of the most relevant lawful bases for metaverse and web3 pla]orms are consent, 
performance of a contract, and legi:mate interests. To ensure compliance, pla]orms should 
obtain users' consent for data processing or demonstrate that the processing is necessary for 
the provision of services. 
 
Data minimiza:on and purpose limita:on: 
The GDPR requires organiza:ons to collect and process personal data only for specified, 
explicit, and legi:mate purposes, and to limit the amount of data collected to what is 
necessary for those purposes. Metaverse and web3 pla]orms should be designed with these 
principles in mind, limi:ng data collec:on and ensuring that personal data is only used for its 
intended purpose. 
 
Data subject rights: 
The GDPR grants data subjects various rights, such as the right to access, rec:fy, or erase 
their personal data, as well as the right to object to processing or withdraw consent. 
Metaverse and web3 pla]orms should implement mechanisms that allow users to exercise 
these rights, which could be challenging in decentralized systems where data is stored across 
mul:ple nodes. 
 
Data protec:on by design and by default: 
Organiza:ons must implement data protec:on measures by design and by default, taking 
privacy considera:ons into account during the development of products or services. For 
metaverse and web3 pla]orms, this may involve using encryp:on, pseudonymiza:on, or 
zero-knowledge proof techniques to protect user data. 
 
Data transfers: 
The GDPR imposes restric:ons on the transfer of personal data to countries outside the EU, 
requiring that such transfers ensure an adequate level of data protec:on. Given the global 
and decentralized nature of metaverse and web3 pla]orms, operators must ensure that 
interna:onal data transfers comply with GDPR requirements. 
 
Data controllers and processors: 
The GDPR dis:nguishes between data controllers, who determine the purposes and means 
of data processing, and data processors, who process data on behalf of controllers. In the 
context of metaverse and web3 pla]orms, the roles of data controllers and processors may 
be blurred due to the decentralized nature of these environments. Clarifying these roles and 
ensuring appropriate data protec:on agreements are in place is crucial for GDPR 
compliance. 
 
In conclusion, the GDPR is applicable to metaverse and web3 plaVorms that process 
personal data of EU residents, requiring developers and operators to adhere to a wide 
range of data protec*on requirements. Ensuring GDPR compliance in the context of 
decentralized systems can be challenging but is essen*al to protect user privacy and avoid 
poten*al fines and legal consequences. 
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Decentralized systems, such as those found in the metaverse and web3 pla]orms, present 
both challenges and opportuni:es when it comes to enforcing privacy rights. The unique 
features of these systems, such as decentraliza:on, pseudonymity, and transparency, can 
have significant implica:ons for user privacy. Below, we highlight the main challenges and 
opportuni:es in this context: 
 
Challenges 
 
Lack of central authority: The absence of a central authority in decentralized systems makes 
it difficult to enforce privacy rights and hold specific par:es accountable for data protec:on 
viola:ons. Tradi:onal enforcement mechanisms may be less effec:ve in decentralized 
environments. 
 
Pseudonymity and anonymity: While pseudonymity and anonymity can provide privacy 
benefits to users, they can also hinder the iden:fica:on of par:es responsible for privacy 
viola:ons. Addi:onally, these features can complicate the process of verifying user consent 
or enabling users to exercise their data protec:on rights. 
 
Data immutability: One of the key features of blockchain-based decentralized systems is the 
immutability of data. While this can ensure data integrity and transparency, it may pose 
challenges for enforcing privacy rights that require data modifica:on or erasure, such as the 
right to be forgoien under the GDPR. 
 
Global reach and cross-border data transfers: Decentralized systems oZen involve data 
storage and processing across mul:ple jurisdic:ons, raising concerns about compliance with 
diverse data protec:on regula:ons and restric:ons on cross-border data transfers. 
 
Privacy-preserving technology limita:ons: While privacy-preserving technologies such as 
zero-knowledge proofs and secure mul:-party computa:on can be employed in 
decentralized systems, they may not be mature enough or widely adopted to provide 
comprehensive privacy protec:on in all use cases. 
 
Opportuni*es 
 
Privacy-enhancing technologies: Decentralized systems can leverage privacy-enhancing 
technologies like zero-knowledge proofs, secure mul:-party computa:on, and 
homomorphic encryp:on to protect user data while maintaining the benefits of 
decentraliza:on. 
 
User empowerment and control: Decentralized systems can provide users with greater 
control over their personal data, allowing them to decide who has access to their 
informa:on and under what condi:ons. This can lead to more robust privacy protec:on and 
user-centric data governance. 
 
Transparent data processing: The transparency and auditability of decentralized systems can 
foster trust among users and ensure that data processing ac:vi:es are visible and verifiable. 
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This can encourage data processors and controllers to adopt privacy-preserving prac:ces 
and be more accountable for their ac:ons. 
 
Decentralized iden:ty management: Decentralized systems can enable the development of 
self-sovereign iden:ty (SSI) solu:ons, allowing users to manage and share their iden:ty data 
without relying on centralized authori:es. This can help promote privacy by reducing the 
need for extensive data collec:on and storage by third par:es. 
 
Collabora:ve enforcement efforts: The global and decentralized nature of these systems can 
encourage interna:onal collabora:on between regulators and industry stakeholders to 
develop shared enforcement mechanisms and harmonized privacy standards, fostering a 
more consistent approach to privacy protec:on across jurisdic:ons. 
 
In conclusion, enforcing privacy rights in decentralized systems presents both challenges 
and opportuni*es. To address these challenges and leverage the opportuni*es, 
stakeholders must collaborate to develop innova*ve privacy-enhancing technologies, 
adopt user-centric data governance approaches, and establish effec*ve enforcement 
mechanisms that are compa*ble with the unique features of decentralized environments. 
 
 
 

3. Intellectual property rights in the new creator economy 
 
This chapter discusses the challenges and opportuni:es of intellectual property (IP) rights in 
the metaverse and web3 environments, focusing on the crea:on, protec:on, and 
enforcement of IP rights. The unique features of these environments, such as decentralized 
and global nature, make it difficult to enforce IP rights and require a combina:on of 
tradi:onal legal mechanisms and innova:ve technological solu:ons. The challenges posed 
by user-generated content, non-fungible tokens, and decentralized pla]orms include issues 
with airibu:on, ownership, infringement, and enforcement.  
 
 
Crea:on of IP rights: 
In the metaverse and web3 environments, users and developers can create various types of 
intellectual property, such as digital art, music, virtual goods, soZware, and designs. These 
crea:ons may be eligible for protec:on under copyright, trademark, patent, or design rights, 
depending on their nature and the jurisdic:on in which they are created. Registering IP 
rights for digital assets and ensuring their recogni:on across mul:ple jurisdic:ons can be 
challenging due to the global nature of these environments. 
 
Protec:on of IP rights: 
Protec:ng IP rights in the metaverse and web3 environments may involve a combina:on of 
tradi:onal legal mechanisms and innova:ve technological solu:ons.  
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For instance: 
 
Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) can be used to represent unique digital assets and establish 
proof of ownership, thus helping protect copyright and other IP rights in the digital realm. 
Smart contracts can be employed to automate licensing agreements, royalty payments, and 
the enforcement of IP rights, ensuring that creators are fairly compensated for their work. 
Decentralized pla]orms can leverage blockchain technology to create transparent and 
tamper-proof records of IP rights, ensuring the traceability and provenance of digital assets. 
 
Enforcement of IP rights: 
Enforcing IP rights in the metaverse and web3 environments can be challenging due to the 
decentralized and pseudonymous nature of these systems.  
 
Some approaches to enforcement may include: 
 

- Developing collabora:ve enforcement mechanisms that involve coopera:on 
between pla]orms, IP rights holders, and regulators, facilita:ng cross-jurisdic:onal 
enforcement efforts. 

 
- Employing automated content monitoring and filtering tools to detect and remove 

infringing materials, while ensuring that such tools respect user privacy and comply 
with applicable laws. 

 
- Encouraging the adop:on of self-regula:on and community-based governance 

models to address IP infringements, promo:ng a culture of respect for IP rights 
among users and developers. 

 
Legal challenges and harmoniza:on: 
The global and decentralized nature of the metaverse and web3 environments can lead to 
jurisdic:onal challenges and inconsistencies in the applica:on and enforcement of IP laws.  
 
To address these challenges, stakeholders may need to: 
Develop interna:onal agreements and harmonized legal frameworks to ensure consistent 
protec:on and enforcement of IP rights across jurisdic:ons. 
Create specialized dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as arbitra:on or media:on 
pla]orms, to resolve IP disputes in a more efficient and cost-effec:ve manner. 
Promote the development and adop:on of global standards for the representa:on, 
management, and enforcement of IP rights in the metaverse and web3 environments. 
 
In conclusion, the metaverse and web3 environments present new challenges and 
opportuni*es for the crea*on, protec*on, and enforcement of IP rights. To address these 
issues, stakeholders must collaborate to develop innova*ve technological solu*ons, 
harmonized legal frameworks, and effec*ve enforcement mechanisms that are adapted to 
the unique features of these environments. 
 
User-generated content, non-fungible tokens (NFTs), and decentralized pla]orms have 
gained significant trac:on in recent years, par:cularly in the context of the metaverse and 
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web3 environments. These developments pose various challenges to tradi:onal intellectual 
property (IP) frameworks. 
 
User-generated content: 
User-generated content (UGC) refers to any content created by users of a pla]orm, rather 
than by the pla]orm itself or professional creators. This can include text, images, videos, 
music, and other digital assets.  
 
Challenges posed by UGC on tradi:onal IP frameworks include: 
Airibu:on and ownership: Iden:fying the original creator of UGC and determining 
ownership of IP rights can be challenging, especially when content is modified, shared, or 
remixed by mul:ple users. 
 
Infringement: UGC can some:mes include copyrighted material, trademarks, or other 
protected IP, leading to poten:al infringement issues. Monitoring and enforcing IP rights on 
pla]orms with large volumes of UGC can be resource-intensive and complex. 
Fair use and excep:ons: Determining whether the use of copyrighted material in UGC falls 
under fair use or other legal excep:ons can be ambiguous and dependent on the 
jurisdic:on. 
 
Non-fungible tokens (NFTs) 
NFTs are unique digital assets that represent ownership of a specific item, such as digital art, 
collec:bles, or virtual goods. NFTs present several challenges to tradi:onal IP frameworks. 
 
Ownership and rights transfer: While NFTs can establish proof of ownership for digital assets, 
the rela:onship between owning an NFT and owning the underlying IP rights can be unclear. 
Addi:onally, the transfer of an NFT may not automa:cally grant the new owner the 
associated IP rights. 
 
Provenance and authen:city: Ensuring that the creator of an NFT has the necessary rights to 
the underlying IP and verifying the authen:city of the digital asset can be challenging, 
poten:ally leading to disputes or fraudulent NFTs. 
 
Secondary markets and royal:es: The resale of NFTs in secondary markets can complicate 
the tracking of royal:es and other payments due to the original creator, raising ques:ons 
about how to fairly compensate creators in these situa:ons. Especially with different market 
places that have chosen not to pay royal:es that are not enforced on chain, but transferred 
aZer sales. 
 
Decentralized plaVorms: 
Decentralized pla]orms, powered by blockchain technology or other decentralized 
technologies, enable the crea:on and exchange of digital assets without a central authority. 
These pla]orms pose several challenges to tradi:onal IP frameworks. 
 
Enforcement and accountability: The lack of a central authority in decentralized pla]orms 
can make it difficult to enforce IP rights and hold responsible par:es accountable for 
viola:ons. 
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Jurisdic:on and applicable laws: Decentralized pla]orms oZen operate across mul:ple 
jurisdic:ons, complica:ng the determina:on of applicable laws and enforcement 
mechanisms for IP disputes. 
 
Anonymity and pseudonymity: Users of decentralized pla]orms oZen operate under 
pseudonyms or with a degree of anonymity, making it difficult to iden:fy and pursue 
infringers of IP rights. 
 
Immutability and data removal: The immutability of data stored on blockchain-based 
pla]orms can conflict with IP rights enforcement, par:cularly when it comes to the removal 
or modifica:on of infringing content. 
 
In conclusion, user-generated content, non-fungible tokens, and decentralized plaVorms 
present a range of challenges to tradi*onal IP frameworks. Addressing these challenges 
will require collabora*on among stakeholders, the development of innova*ve 
technological solu*ons, and poten*ally the adapta*on or crea*on of new legal 
frameworks that can effec*vely protect and enforce IP rights in these rapidly evolving 
environments. 
 
 

4. Smart contracts and dispute resolu*on 
 
The chapter explores the legal aspects of smart contracts under the EU legal framework and 
discusses the poten:al of decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms. Smart contracts can 
poten:ally be recognized and enforced if they meet the general requirements for contract 
forma:on, capacity, and compliance with applicable laws. However, several challenges and 
uncertain:es, including legal capacity, contract interpreta:on, consumer protec:on, and 
data privacy, need to be addressed to ensure their effec:ve integra:on into the EU legal 
system. 
 
Decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as blockchain-based arbitra:on, have 
the poten:al to provide more efficient, cost-effec:ve, and accessible means of resolving 
disputes. Their compa:bility with exis:ng EU law must be carefully assessed in terms of 
enforceability of decisions, consumer protec:on, GDPR compliance, and the right to appeal 
and judicial review.  
 
Smart contracts are self-execu:ng contracts with the terms of the agreement directly 
wriien into code. While the concept of smart contracts holds promise for increasing 
efficiency and reducing transac:on costs, their legal status and enforceability under the 
current EU legal framework remain subject to interpreta:on and debate. We analyze several 
key aspects of smart contracts in the context of EU law: 
 
Contract forma:on: 
Under EU law, contracts generally require an offer, acceptance, and a mee:ng of the minds 
(consensus ad idem) between the par:es. Smart contracts can be considered legally binding 
if they meet these requirements. The European Union's Electronic Iden:fica:on, 
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Authen:ca:on and Trust Services (eIDAS) Regula:on provides a legal framework for 
electronic signatures and digital iden:fica:on, which can poten:ally be applied to smart 
contracts to ensure their validity and enforceability. 
 
Contractual capacity: 
Smart contracts may involve both human par:es and decentralized autonomous 
organiza:ons (DAOs) or other forms of algorithmic en::es. The legal capacity of these 
en::es to enter into a contract remains unclear under the current EU legal framework. 
Ensuring that par:es have the requisite capacity to enter into smart contracts is essen:al for 
their enforceability. 
 
Legal certainty and interpreta:on: 
Smart contracts are typically wriien in programming languages, which can introduce issues 
of legal certainty and interpreta:on. Ambigui:es, errors, or unintended consequences in the 
code can lead to disputes between par:es. The current EU legal framework does not provide 
clear guidance on how to resolve these issues, leaving room for interpreta:on and 
uncertainty. 
 
Consumer protec:on: 
EU consumer protec:on laws require transparency, fairness, and the ability for consumers to 
assert their rights. Smart contracts that involve consumer transac:ons must ensure 
compliance with these requirements. For example, businesses must provide clear and 
comprehensible terms and condi:ons, and consumers must have the right to withdraw from 
certain contracts within a specified period (right of withdrawal). 
 
Jurisdic:on and applicable law: 
As smart contracts oZen involve cross-border transac:ons, determining the jurisdic:on and 
applicable law for disputes can be complex. The current EU legal framework, including 
regula:ons such as Brussels I Recast and Rome I, may provide guidance on these maiers. 
However, the decentralized nature of smart contracts and blockchain technology can s:ll 
lead to uncertain:es. 
 
Dispute resolu:on: 
Tradi:onal dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as courts and arbitra:on, may not be well-
suited to address disputes arising from smart contracts. Alterna:ve dispute resolu:on 
methods, such as specialized arbitra:on or media:on pla]orms for smart contracts, could 
be more efficient and cost-effec:ve. However, the current EU legal framework may not fully 
address the unique challenges of resolving disputes related to smart contracts. 
 
Data protec:on and privacy: 
Smart contracts may involve the processing of personal data, which requires compliance 
with the General Data Protec:on Regula:on (GDPR). Ensuring GDPR compliance in the 
context of smart contracts and decentralized pla]orms can be challenging due to the 
immutability of data on the blockchain, data minimiza:on requirements, and the poten:al 
difficul:es in iden:fying data controllers and processors. 
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In conclusion, while the current EU legal framework does not explicitly address the legal 
status and enforceability of smart contracts, they can poten*ally be recognized and 
enforced if they meet the general requirements for contract forma*on, capacity, and 
compliance with applicable laws. However, there are several challenges and uncertain*es 
that need to be addressed to ensure the effec*ve integra*on of smart contracts into the 
EU legal system. This may require further legisla*ve ac*on, the development of specialized 
dispute resolu*on mechanisms, and collabora*on between stakeholders to establish best 
prac*ces and guidelines for smart contracts. 
 
 

5. Advantages of decentralized dispute resolu*on 
 
Efficiency: Decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as blockchain-based 
arbitra:on, can offer faster resolu:on :mes compared to tradi:onal courts and arbitra:on, 
as they leverage automa:on, smart contracts, and digital processes. 
 
Cost-effec:veness: By elimina:ng or reducing the need for intermediaries, decentralized 
dispute resolu:on can help lower the costs associated with dispute resolu:on, making it 
more accessible for par:es involved. 
 
Accessibility: Decentralized dispute resolu:on pla]orms can be accessible 24/7 and from 
anywhere, enabling par:es to engage in the process without the constraints of physical 
loca:on or :me zones. 
 
Flexibility: Par:es can poten:ally agree on their own rules, procedures, and choice of 
decision-makers, allowing for a more tailored and flexible dispute resolu:on process. 
Compa:bility with exis:ng EU law: 
 
Enforceability of decisions: Under the current EU legal framework, arbitra:on awards are 
generally recognized and enforceable under the New York Conven:on, while court 
judgments are subject to the Brussels I Recast Regula:on. Decentralized dispute resolu:on 
outcomes, par:cularly those involving blockchain-based arbitra:on, may need to meet the 
requirements of these frameworks to ensure their enforceability. 
 
Consumer protec:on: Decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms must comply with EU 
consumer protec:on laws, which include the right to a fair trial, access to jus:ce, and 
transparency. Mechanisms should ensure that consumers have adequate informa:on, 
access to independent decision-makers, and the opportunity to assert their rights. 
 
GDPR compliance: Decentralized dispute resolu:on pla]orms that process personal data 
must comply with the GDPR, ensuring that they have a legal basis for processing, adhere to 
data minimiza:on principles, and implement appropriate security measures. 
 
Right to appeal and judicial review: EU law generally requires the availability of an appeal or 
judicial review mechanism for dispute resolu:on outcomes. Decentralized dispute resolu:on 
mechanisms should provide par:es with the op:on to seek review or appeal of decisions, in 
line with EU legal requirements. 
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Poten:al legal adapta:ons and best prac:ces: 
To maximize the poten:al of decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms and ensure their 
compa:bility with EU law, several adapta:ons and best prac:ces could be considered. 
Develop best prac:ces and guidelines: Collabora:ve efforts between regulators, legal 
professionals, and industry stakeholders could help establish best prac:ces and guidelines 
for decentralized dispute resolu:on, addressing issues such as procedural fairness, 
transparency, and enforceability. 
 
Harmonize legal frameworks: Policymakers could consider developing harmonized legal 
frameworks that explicitly address decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms, providing 
clarity on their legal status, enforceability, and compa:bility with EU law. 
 
Promote self-regula:on: Encouraging self-regula:on and the development of industry 
standards can help ensure that decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms adhere to EU 
legal requirements and maintain high standards of fairness, transparency, and accessibility. 
 
In conclusion, decentralized dispute resolu*on mechanisms have significant poten*al for 
improving the efficiency, cost-effec*veness, and accessibility of dispute resolu*on 
processes. However, their compa*bility with exis*ng EU law requires careful considera*on 
and may necessitate legal adapta*ons, the development of best prac*ces, and 
collabora*on among stakeholders. 
 
 

6. Financial regula*ons and digital assets 
 

The following chapter examines the classifica:on and regula:on of digital assets like 
cryptocurrencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs) under the exis:ng EU financial regula:ons. 
It highlights the evolving regulatory landscape, with the 5th An:-Money Laundering 
Direc:ve (5AMLD) addressing cryptocurrencies, and the Markets in Crypto-assets Regula:on 
(MiCA) proposal aiming to create a comprehensive legal framework for crypto-assets. 
However, the classifica:on and regula:on of NFTs remain less clear, with their status 
depending on their specific use cases and the rights they confer. 
 
The chapter also explores the poten:al impact of MiCA and the EU's Digital Finance Package 
on the metaverse and web3 ecosystems. These regulatory ini:a:ves can provide legal clarity, 
harmoniza:on, and a suppor:ve environment for innova:on. By emphasizing consumer and 
investor protec:on, data protec:on, and privacy, the regula:ons can help build trust and 
confidence in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems, fostering their long-term growth and 
success. 
 
Cryptocurrencies: 
Cryptocurrencies, also known as virtual currencies or crypto-assets, are digital 
representa:ons of value that use cryptography for securing transac:ons, controlling the 
crea:on of addi:onal units, and verifying the transfer of assets.  
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The EU has taken a few steps to regulate cryptocurrencies: 
 
The 5th An:-Money Laundering Direc:ve (5AMLD): The 5AMLD extended the scope of an:-
money laundering (AML) and counter-terrorism financing (CTF) rules to virtual currency 
exchanges and custodian wallet providers. It requires these en::es to conduct customer due 
diligence, report suspicious transac:ons, and maintain records for the purpose of 
preven:ng, detec:ng, and inves:ga:ng money laundering and terrorist financing. 
 
The Markets in Crypto-assets Regula:on (MiCA): The European Commission proposed the 
MiCA in September 2020 as part of its Digital Finance Package. The regula:on aims to create 
a comprehensive legal framework for the issuance, trading, and provision of services related 
to crypto-assets within the EU. It covers a wide range of crypto-assets, including u:lity 
tokens, asset-backed tokens, and stablecoins. MiCA is s:ll under nego:a:on and has not yet 
been adopted. 
 
The Revised Payment Services Direc:ve (PSD2): Although PSD2 does not specifically regulate 
cryptocurrencies, it has implica:ons for crypto-assets when they are used as a means of 
payment. PSD2 sets requirements for payment services providers, such as licensing and 
authoriza:on, transparency, and security measures. 
 
Non-fungible tokens (NFTs): 
NFTs are unique digital assets that represent ownership of a specific item, such as digital art, 
collec:bles, or virtual goods.  
 
The regula:on of NFTs under exis:ng EU financial regula:ons is less clear than that of 
cryptocurrencies, as their classifica:on can vary depending on the specific use case and the 
rights they confer: 
 

- If an NFT represents a financial instrument, such as a share, bond, or deriva:ve, it 
may fall under the scope of exis:ng EU financial regula:ons like the Markets in 
Financial Instruments Direc:ve II (MiFID II), the Prospectus Regula:on, or the 
Alterna:ve Investment Fund Managers Direc:ve (AIFMD). 

 
- If an NFT is used for payment purposes, it could poten:ally be subject to regula:ons 

like PSD2 or the Electronic Money Direc:ve (EMD), although the current regulatory 
framework does not specifically address NFTs as a form of payment. 
 

- If an NFT is considered a crypto-asset, it could poten:ally be subject to the 
forthcoming MiCA regula:on once it is adopted. 

 
The classifica:on and regula:on of digital assets like cryptocurrencies and NFTs are evolving 
under exis:ng EU financial regula:ons. As the digital asset landscape con:nues to grow and 
innovate, we can expect further clarifica:on and poten:al new regulatory developments in 
the coming years to ensure a comprehensive and appropriate regulatory framework for 
these assets. 
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The Markets in Crypto-assets Regula:on (MiCA) and the EU's Digital Finance Package are 
part of the European Commission's efforts to create a comprehensive regulatory framework 
for digital finance, including crypto-assets, blockchain technology, and other innova:ons in 
the financial sector. Here, we analyze the poten:al impact of MiCA and the Digital Finance 
Package on the metaverse and web3 ecosystems: 
 
Legal clarity and harmoniza:on: 
MiCA aims to provide a harmonized and comprehensive set of rules for the issuance, 
trading, and provision of services related to crypto-assets across the EU. By crea:ng a 
consistent regulatory environment, MiCA can help reduce legal uncertainty, facilitate cross-
border ac:vi:es, and support innova:on in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems. 
 
Consumer and investor protec:on: 
The Digital Finance Package and MiCA emphasize consumer and investor protec:on, 
requiring issuers of crypto-assets and service providers to adhere to transparency 
requirements, provide adequate disclosure, and implement appropriate risk management 
measures. These measures can help build trust and confidence in the metaverse and web3 
ecosystems, promo:ng wider adop:on and investment. 
 
Licensing and supervision: 
MiCA introduces a licensing and supervision regime for crypto-asset service providers, such 
as digital wallet providers, custodians, and trading pla]orms. This regime can help ensure 
that service providers opera:ng in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems meet minimum 
standards for opera:onal resilience, governance, and compliance, which can contribute to 
the overall stability and security of these ecosystems. 
 
Impact on stablecoins and digital currencies: 
MiCA introduces specific provisions for stablecoins, including those used in the metaverse 
and web3 ecosystems. Issuers of significant stablecoins will be subject to more stringent 
requirements, such as capital, liquidity, and opera:onal resilience. Addi:onally, the Digital 
Finance Package includes proposals for a digital euro, which, if implemented, could 
poten:ally impact the use of cryptocurrencies and stablecoins in the metaverse and web3 
ecosystems. 
 
Encouraging innova:on and compe::on: 
The Digital Finance Package aims to support innova:on in the financial sector, including 
blockchain technology and decentralized applica:ons. By providing a clear and suppor:ve 
regulatory environment, the EU can encourage compe::on and innova:on in the metaverse 
and web3 ecosystems, fostering the development of new business models, applica:ons, and 
services. 
 
Data protec:on and privacy: 
Both MiCA and the Digital Finance Package emphasize the importance of data protec:on 
and privacy, which are crucial aspects of the metaverse and web3 ecosystems. Compliance 
with the General Data Protec:on Regula:on (GDPR) and other relevant data protec:on rules 
can help ensure that users' rights to privacy and control over their personal data are 
respected in these ecosystems. 
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In conclusion, the Markets in Crypto-assets Regula*on (MiCA) and the EU's Digital Finance 
Package have the poten*al to significantly impact the metaverse and web3 ecosystems by 
providing legal clarity, harmoniza*on, and a suppor*ve regulatory environment for 
innova*on. By focusing on consumer and investor protec*on, data protec*on, and privacy, 
these regulatory ini*a*ves can help build trust and confidence in the metaverse and web3 
ecosystems, promo*ng their long-term growth and success. 
 
 
 

7. Taxa*on and cross-border transac*ons 
 
This chapter focuses on the tax implica:ons for digital asset transac:ons, virtual goods, and 
services in metaverse and web3 environments. Poten:al tax implica:ons include income tax, 
capital gains tax, value-added tax (VAT) or sales tax, and taxa:on of virtual currencies as a 
means of payment. Taxpayers should ensure compliance with their jurisdic:on's tax laws 
and repor:ng requirements, while also considering cross-border tax issues. 
 
Enforcing tax compliance and detec:ng tax fraud in decentralized systems pose challenges 
due to pseudonymity, lack of central authority, cross-border nature, tracking and tracing 
transac:ons, tax repor:ng and compliance burden, and legal and regulatory gaps. To address 
these challenges, a collabora:ve approach is needed, involving clear tax guidance, 
interna:onal coopera:on, advanced technologies, self-repor:ng, and industry standards and 
best prac:ces for tax compliance. This approach will help ensure a fair and effec:ve tax 
system that adapts to the evolving digital landscape. 
 
Tax implica:ons can be complex and may vary depending on the jurisdic:on and the nature 
of the transac:on. Here, we provide a general examina:on of some poten:al tax 
implica:ons: 
 
Income tax: 
Income generated from trading, mining, staking, or providing services related to digital 
assets in the metaverse or web3 environments may be subject to income tax. This could 
include income from buying and selling cryptocurrencies, earning virtual goods, or receiving 
fees for providing decentralized services. Taxpayers may need to report their income from 
these ac:vi:es and pay the appropriate tax, based on their country's tax laws and 
regula:ons. 
 
Capital gains tax: 
In some jurisdic:ons, digital assets, such as cryptocurrencies and non-fungible tokens (NFTs), 
may be considered capital assets. If an individual or en:ty realizes a gain from the sale or 
exchange of these assets, it may be subject to capital gains tax. The tax rate and repor:ng 
requirements will depend on the specific jurisdic:on and the nature of the transac:on. 
 
Value-added tax (VAT) or sales tax: 
The purchase and sale of virtual goods and services in the metaverse or web3 environments 
may be subject to VAT or sales tax, depending on the jurisdic:on and the nature of the 
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transac:on. For example, the European Union's VAT rules may apply to virtual goods and 
services, trea:ng them as electronically supplied services. In this case, VAT would be charged 
at the rate applicable in the buyer's country of residence. 
 
Taxa:on of virtual currencies as a means of payment: 
If virtual currencies, such as cryptocurrencies or stablecoins, are used as a means of 
payment for goods or services, tax implica:ons may arise. Depending on the jurisdic:on, the 
transac:on could be subject to sales tax, VAT, or other consump:on taxes, and the seller 
may be required to report the transac:on for tax purposes. 
 
Tax compliance and repor:ng: 
Individuals and en::es engaging in digital asset transac:ons, virtual goods, or services in the 
metaverse and web3 environments should ensure they comply with their jurisdic:on's tax 
laws and repor:ng requirements. This may include keeping accurate records of transac:ons, 
calcula:ng gains or losses, and repor:ng taxable income or capital gains. 
 
Cross-border tax considera:ons: 
As the metaverse and web3 environments are inherently global, cross-border tax 
considera:ons may arise. Individuals and en::es may need to navigate the tax implica:ons 
of opera:ng in mul:ple jurisdic:ons, considering double taxa:on trea:es, transfer pricing, 
and other interna:onal tax issues. 
 
Given the rapidly evolving nature of the metaverse and web3 environments, tax laws and 
regula*ons may not yet fully address the unique aspects of digital asset transac*ons, 
virtual goods, and services. Taxpayers should consult with tax professionals or legal 
counsel to ensure compliance with their jurisdic*on's tax laws and to stay informed of any 
regulatory changes that may impact their ac*vi*es in the metaverse and web3 
environments. 
 
Enforcing tax compliance and detec:ng tax fraud in decentralized systems, such as those in 
the metaverse and web3 environments, presents several unique challenges. These 
challenges stem from the inherent characteris:cs of decentralized systems, including 
pseudonymity, lack of central authority, and cross-border nature. Here, we address some of 
these challenges: 
 
Pseudonymity and anonymity: 
In decentralized systems, transac:ons oZen occur between pseudonymous or anonymous 
par:es, which can make it difficult for tax authori:es to iden:fy taxpayers and monitor their 
ac:vi:es. This lack of transparency can hinder the enforcement of tax compliance and 
enable tax evasion or fraud. 
 
Lack of central authority: 
Decentralized systems are characterized by the absence of a central authority responsible 
for overseeing transac:ons, maintaining records, or enforcing rules. This lack of central 
oversight can make it challenging for tax authori:es to access relevant data, conduct audits, 
or impose sanc:ons on non-compliant taxpayers. 
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Cross-border nature: 
Transac:ons in decentralized systems frequently occur across borders, complica:ng the 
enforcement of tax compliance. Tax authori:es must navigate complex interna:onal tax 
laws, trea:es, and jurisdic:onal issues, which can lead to inconsistencies, double taxa:on, or 
tax avoidance. 
 
Tracking and tracing transac:ons: 
The traceability of transac:ons in decentralized systems can be challenging due to the use of 
various cryptocurrencies, privacy-enhancing technologies, and decentralized exchanges. 
These factors can make it difficult for tax authori:es to monitor and verify the taxable events 
and amounts involved in transac:ons. 
 
Tax repor:ng and compliance burden: 
The complexity of decentralized systems, combined with the rapidly evolving regulatory 
landscape, may create a significant compliance burden for taxpayers. Keeping accurate 
records, calcula:ng gains and losses, and repor:ng taxable events can be :me-consuming 
and complicated, increasing the risk of errors, non-compliance, or fraud. 
 
Legal and regulatory gaps: 
Exis:ng tax laws and regula:ons may not fully address the unique aspects of decentralized 
systems, leading to ambiguity and uncertainty for both taxpayers and tax authori:es. This 
can hinder the enforcement of tax compliance and create opportuni:es for tax evasion or 
avoidance. 
 
Addressing these challenges requires a collabora:ve and adap:ve approach from tax 
authori:es, policymakers, and industry stakeholders. Some poten:al strategies for tackling 
these challenges include: 
 

- Developing clear and comprehensive tax guidance that specifically addresses 
decentralized systems, providing taxpayers with the informa:on they need to comply 
with their tax obliga:ons. 
 

- Enhancing interna:onal coopera:on and informa:on-sharing among tax authori:es 
to address cross-border tax issues, harmonize tax policies, and reduce 
inconsistencies. 
 

- Leveraging advanced technologies, such as blockchain analy:cs tools, ar:ficial 
intelligence, and machine learning, to improve the monitoring and tracing of 
transac:ons in decentralized systems. 
 

- Encouraging self-repor:ng and voluntary compliance by providing user-friendly tools, 
resources, and incen:ves for taxpayers. 
 

- Promo:ng industry standards and best prac:ces for tax compliance in the metaverse 
and web3 environments, fostering a culture of transparency and accountability. 
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By adop:ng a proac:ve and collabora:ve approach to addressing the challenges of 
enforcing tax compliance and detec:ng tax fraud in decentralized systems, tax authori:es 
can ensure a fair and effec:ve tax system that adapts to the evolving digital landscape. 
 
 

8. Consumer protec*on 
 
The applica:on of EU consumer protec:on laws to metaverse and web3 pla]orms is 
complex, but the fundamental principles remain relevant. Key direc:ves and regula:ons 
include the Unfair Commercial Prac:ces Direc:ve, Consumer Rights Direc:ve, General Data 
Protec:on Regula:on, eCommerce Direc:ve, and Pla]orm-to-Business Regula:on.  
 
Safeguarding consumer rights in decentralized ecosystems presents challenges due to the 
lack of central authority, pseudonymity and anonymity, cross-border nature, unclear 
regulatory frameworks, enforceability of terms and agreements, fraud and security risks, and 
technical complexity. 
 
A proac:ve and collabora:ve approach can help safeguard consumer rights in decentralized 
ecosystems while fostering innova:on and growth. 
 
However, the fundamental principles of consumer protec:on, such as transparency, fairness, 
and safety, remain relevant and applicable. Here, we analyze the applica:on of EU consumer 
protec:on laws to metaverse and web3 pla]orms: 
 
Unfair Commercial Prac:ces Direc:ve (UCPD): 
The UCPD aims to protect consumers from misleading and aggressive commercial prac:ces. 
It establishes rules on adver:sing, marke:ng, and selling goods and services. In the context 
of metaverse and web3 pla]orms, businesses must provide clear, accurate, and transparent 
informa:on about virtual goods, services, and any associated costs or risks. They must also 
refrain from using decep:ve or high-pressure tac:cs to influence consumer decision-making. 
 
Consumer Rights Direc:ve (CRD): 
The CRD outlines various rights and protec:ons for consumers in distance contracts, such as 
online sales or services. These rights include the right to clear and comprehensive pre-
contractual informa:on, the right to withdraw from a contract within 14 days (the "cooling-
off" period), and the right to redress in cases of non-conformity. Metaverse and web3 
pla]orms that offer virtual goods or services to consumers in the EU may need to comply 
with these requirements, adap:ng their terms and condi:ons, disclosures, and processes 
accordingly. 
 
General Data Protec:on Regula:on (GDPR): 
The GDPR applies to the processing of personal data, which can include data generated by 
users in the metaverse and web3 environments. Pla]orms opera:ng in these environments 
must ensure that they process personal data in accordance with the GDPR principles, such as 
obtaining valid consent, implemen:ng data protec:on by design and default, and providing 
users with the right to access, rec:fy, or erase their personal data. 
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eCommerce Direc:ve: 
The eCommerce Direc:ve establishes rules and principles for online service providers, 
including pla]orms opera:ng in the metaverse and web3 environments. These rules address 
issues such as liability for illegal content, transparency requirements, and the provision of 
informa:on to users. The metaverse and web3 pla]orms must adhere to these rules and 
provide clear informa:on about their services, terms of use, and any applicable fees or 
charges. 
 
Pla]orm-to-Business (P2B) Regula:on: 
The P2B Regula:on aims to ensure fairness and transparency in the rela:onship between 
online pla]orms and businesses using their services. While the primary focus of the 
regula:on is on business users, it may have indirect implica:ons for consumer protec:on on 
metaverse and web3 pla]orms. For example, the P2B Regula:on requires pla]orms to 
provide clear and transparent ranking criteria, which can help consumers make informed 
choices when interac:ng with businesses on these pla]orms. 
 
In conclusion, EU consumer protec*on laws remain applicable to metaverse and web3 
plaVorms, even though the specific applica*on of these laws may be complex and require 
adapta*on to the unique characteris*cs of decentralized systems. As the metaverse and 
web3 ecosystems con*nue to evolve, it is crucial for businesses, regulators, and 
policymakers to work together to ensure that consumers are adequately protected and 
informed in these digital environments. 
 
Safeguarding consumer rights in decentralized ecosystems, such as those in the metaverse 
and web3 environments, poses unique challenges due to the inherent characteris:cs of 
these systems. The following are some of the key challenges: 
 
Lack of central authority: Decentralized systems operate without a central authority, making 
it difficult to hold a single en:ty accountable for consumer rights viola:ons. Tradi:onal 
consumer protec:on mechanisms oZen rely on centralized intermediaries to enforce rules 
and resolve disputes, which may not be present or effec:ve in decentralized ecosystems. 
Pseudonymity and anonymity: Many decentralized systems allow for pseudonymous or 
anonymous transac:ons, which can make it challenging to iden:fy and hold responsible 
par:es accountable for consumer rights viola:ons. This lack of transparency can also hinder 
consumers from making informed decisions about the par:es they interact with on these 
pla]orms. 
 
Cross-border nature: Decentralized ecosystems oZen operate across borders, complica:ng 
the enforcement of consumer rights. Jurisdic:onal issues, differences in legal frameworks, 
and the absence of a central authority can lead to inconsistencies and obstacles in pursuing 
legal remedies for consumers. 
 
Unclear regulatory frameworks: Given the novelty of decentralized technologies, exis:ng 
regula:ons may not adequately address consumer rights issues specific to these ecosystems. 
Ambiguity and uncertainty in the regulatory environment can hinder consumer protec:on 
efforts and create loopholes that bad actors can exploit. 
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Enforceability of terms and agreements: The enforceability of terms and agreements in 
decentralized ecosystems, such as smart contracts, can be uncertain under tradi:onal legal 
frameworks. Consumers may face challenges in asser:ng their rights and seeking redress 
when disputes arise, par:cularly if the applicable laws and jurisdic:on are unclear or 
incompa:ble with decentralized systems. 
 
Fraud and security risks: Decentralized systems can be suscep:ble to fraud, scams, and 
security risks due to their pseudonymous nature and the absence of centralized oversight. 
Consumers may be more vulnerable to fraudulent schemes, hacking, and other malicious 
ac:vi:es in these environments. 
 
Technical complexity: Decentralized ecosystems can be technically complex, making it 
difficult for consumers to fully understand the risks, benefits, and implica:ons of using these 
pla]orms. This lack of understanding can hinder consumers from making informed decisions 
and asser:ng their rights. 
 
To address these challenges, regulators, policymakers, and industry stakeholders should 
collaborate to develop effec:ve consumer protec:on mechanisms tailored to the unique 
characteris:cs of decentralized ecosystems. Some poten:al strategies include: 
 

- Developing clear and comprehensive regulatory guidance specifically addressing 
consumer rights in decentralized systems. 
 

- Enhancing interna:onal coopera:on to address cross-border consumer protec:on 
issues and harmonize legal frameworks. 
 

- Implemen:ng technological solu:ons, such as decentralized iden:ty systems or 
reputa:on systems, to enhance transparency and accountability. 
 

- Encouraging industry self-regula:on and best prac:ces to promote a culture of 
consumer protec:on and responsible innova:on. 
 

- Exploring alterna:ve dispute resolu:on mechanisms, such as decentralized 
arbitra:on or media:on, that are compa:ble with decentralized ecosystems. 
 

By adop:ng a proac:ve and collabora:ve approach, stakeholders can ensure that consumer 
rights are adequately safeguarded in decentralized ecosystems while fostering innova:on 
and growth in the metaverse and web3 environments. 
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SUMMARY 
 
The key legal implica*ons of metaverse and web3 technologies in the European 
Commission's regulatory environment can be summarized across several aspects: 
 
Jurisdic*on and applicable laws: 
Determining jurisdic:on and applicable laws in metaverse and web3 ecosystems is 
challenging due to their decentralized, cross-border nature, which may lead to legal 
uncertain:es and conflicts of laws. 
 
Decentralized Autonomous Organiza*ons (DAOs): 
DAOs pose legal implica:ons for tradi:onal legal frameworks, as their self-governance and 
decentralized decision-making processes challenge the conven:onal understanding of 
organiza:onal structures and liability. 
 
Data protec*on and privacy: 
The applica:on of GDPR and other privacy regula:ons in metaverse and web3 pla]orms can 
be complex, as decentralized systems may present difficul:es in iden:fying data controllers, 
ensuring compliance, and enforcing privacy rights. 
 
Intellectual property (IP) rights: 
Metaverse and web3 environments raise ques:ons regarding the crea:on, protec:on, and 
enforcement of IP rights, as user-generated content, NFTs, and decentralized pla]orms 
challenge tradi:onal IP frameworks. 
 
Smart contracts: 
The legal status and enforceability of smart contracts under the current EU legal framework 
need to be addressed, as their decentralized and self-execu:ng nature may present 
challenges in terms of contract forma:on, interpreta:on, and dispute resolu:on. 
 
Decentralized dispute resolu*on: 
Decentralized dispute resolu:on mechanisms may offer poten:al alterna:ves to tradi:onal 
legal systems but need to be assessed for their compa:bility with exis:ng EU law and 
principles of due process. 
 
Digital assets and financial regula*ons: 
The classifica:on and regula:on of digital assets, such as cryptocurrencies and NFTs, require 
clear guidance under exis:ng EU financial regula:ons, including the Markets in Crypto-assets 
Regula:on (MiCA) and the EU's Digital Finance Package. 
 
Tax implica*ons and enforcement: 
Tax compliance and enforcement in metaverse and web3 environments present challenges 
due to pseudonymity, cross-border transac:ons, and the lack of central authority, requiring 
innova:ve approaches from tax authori:es. 
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Consumer protec*on: 
EU consumer protec:on laws, including the Unfair Commercial Prac:ces Direc:ve, 
Consumer Rights Direc:ve, and the eCommerce Direc:ve, apply to metaverse and web3 
pla]orms, requiring adapta:ons to ensure transparency, fairness, and safety in these digital 
environments. 
 
Metaverse and web3 technologies present a range of legal implica*ons within the 
European Commission's regulatory environment, touching upon jurisdic*on, 
organiza*onal structures, data protec*on, IP rights, smart contracts, dispute resolu*on, 
financial regula*ons, tax enforcement, and consumer protec*on. Addressing these 
challenges requires a collabora*ve and adap*ve approach from regulators, policymakers, 
and industry stakeholders to ensure that the regulatory environment can effec*vely 
accommodate these emerging technologies. 

 

How to tackle the topic now? 
 
Flexibility: Recognizing the rapid pace of change in the metaverse and web3 ecosystems, 
regulators must remain adaptable and open to adjus:ng exis:ng rules or introducing new 
regula:ons as needed. This flexible approach enables the regulatory environment to keep up 
with technological advancements and respond effec:vely to emerging issues and challenges. 
 
Forward-thinking: To avoid s:fling innova:on, policymakers should adopt a forward-thinking 
mindset when craZing regula:ons for metaverse and web3 technologies. This means 
an:cipa:ng future trends and poten:al implica:ons while establishing legal frameworks 
that promote innova:on and the development of new use cases and business models. 
 
Collabora:on: Engaging in an open dialogue with industry stakeholders, such as technology 
developers, pla]orm operators, and users, is vital for crea:ng effec:ve and balanced 
regula:ons. Collabora:on allows for a beier understanding of the technologies, their 
poten:al benefits and risks, and the prac:cal implica:ons of proposed rules. This 
collabora:ve approach also helps build trust and fosters a sense of shared responsibility in 
ensuring the safety, stability, and growth of the metaverse and web3 ecosystems. 
 
Protec:on of fundamental rights: While regula:ng emerging technologies, it is crucial to 
priori:ze the protec:on of fundamental rights, such as privacy, freedom of expression, and 
consumer protec:on. Regula:ons should strike a balance between fostering innova:on and 
upholding the rights and interests of individuals, businesses, and society at large. 
 
Fostering innova:on: The regulatory approach should focus on enabling innova:on in the 
metaverse and web3 environments, suppor:ng the development and adop:on of new 
technologies, services, and business models. Regula:ons should be designed to create a 
level playing field, promote compe::on, and encourage investment in the sector, while 
mi:ga:ng risks and ensuring compliance with relevant laws and standards. 
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In conclusion, a flexible, forward-thinking, and collabora*ve approach to regula*ng 
metaverse and web3 technologies is essen*al to navigate the complex legal landscape and 
ensure the protec*on of fundamental rights. By fostering a regulatory environment that 
encourages innova*on and collabora*on, policymakers can help unlock the full poten*al 
of these emerging technologies and contribute to their sustainable growth and 
development in the digital era. 

 
Concrete next steps 

  
• Foundation Metaverse Europe will initiate a roundtable with different 

stakeholders – experts, politicians, industry - to develop concepts for the different 
challenges mentioned 
 

• For the industry: Foundation Metaverse Europe together with other foundations you 
are already collaborating with can further push the development of industry 
standards for the triangle of web3 – metaverse – AI 
 

• For politicians: have a regular update on developments and look for options to 
develop projects together, connect with other institutions, seek opportunities for 
fundings for education and research 
 

• Be present at industry conferences and develop a guide to help tackle questions 
and advise companies on possible approaches 

 
 
This position paper is solely the opinion of the author. It does not constitute legal advice 
or legally binding information. 
  
 


